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Hello!

Last year was one of the most 
operationally challenging we’ve 
faced.  Our region experienced 
extreme cold temperatures in 
February, devastating tornadoes 
in the spring, historic flooding 
in early summer, and extended 
and brutally hot temperatures 
and drought conditions in late 
summer.  The result was a new 
regional demand record of 54,949 
megawatts (MW), an increase of 
2.61% over the previous record set 
in 2010.  Despite these challenges, 
we maintained an exceptionally 
high level of reliability, which is 
a credit to the people doing the 
work and the thoughtful, planned 
approach within our footprint.

With operational challenges as 
the backdrop for 2011, we stayed 
focused on implementing the 
Integrated Marketplace, which 
addresses two components of 
SPP’s strategic plan: to develop 
efficient market processes and 
create member value.  These 
markets will allow SPP’s customers 
to take better advantage of 
our region’s diverse generating 
resources, including coal, natural 
gas, hydro, wind, solar, and 
nuclear. The Day Ahead market 
will determine which generating 
resources should be used based on 
region-wide prices and demand, 

reducing overall costs for the 
footprint.  In the Operating 
Reserve market, SPP will balance 
supply and demand for the market 
footprint, reducing individual 
participant’s balancing duties and 
the amount of reserve energy each 
has to carry.  This market will also 
facilitate the reliable integration 
of our region’s vast renewable 
resources when it goes live March 
1, 2014.

The third component of our 
strategic plan, building a robust 
transmission system, was 
strengthened with completion 
and implementation of our 
Integrated Transmission Planning 
(ITP) process. The ITP is an 
innovative method of assessing 
our footprint’s near- and long-
term transmission needs. It is 
an iterative three-year process 
that includes 20-Year, 10-Year, 
and Near-Term Assessments. 

2011: PREPARATION. CHALLENGE. RELIABILITY.
a message from the president and chairman of the board

President and Chief Executive Officer Nick Brown (left) and  
Chairman of the Board of Directors Jim Eckelberger

The ITP promotes transmission 
investment that will improve 
electric reliability, bring economic 
benefit to SPP’s members, and help 
support public policy goals.  

Task forces focused on technical 
issues and policy developed 
a standard methodology for 
estimating costs for project-
approval consideration, a 
cost tracking and reporting 
methodology to understand 
variances, and cost variance bands 
to indicate when approved projects 
should be reconsidered.  This 
collaborative effort has resulted 
in a greater understanding and 
support of the cost-allocation 
process by many stakeholders, 
especially regulators. At the same 
time, we have worked closely 
with members in several state 
proceedings to obtain approval 
for transmission cost recovery 
mechanisms.  This work is linked 
closely to SPP’s Highway/Byway 
cost-allocation methodology, 
which was created by the SPP 
Regional State Committee (RSC) 
and assigns costs of high-voltage 
transmission regionally and lower-
voltage locally.

The RSC is a wonderful example of 
SPP’s transparent and collaborative 
approach to regulatory 
relationships and is a key strategy 
in our position related to Entergy’s 
decision to join a RTO.  

The RSC has substantive authority 
to direct policy changes on behalf 
of ratepayers and influence 
important regulatory issues, such 
as how costs of new transmission 
are allocated in the SPP region.  
In 2011, a study funded and 
administered by the Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission 
and conducted by Charles River 
Associates found that Entergy 
joining SPP would bring net 
benefits of $1.3 billion from 
2013-2022 for all ratepayers in the 
combined region – exceeding the 
benefits of other alternatives.

Another issue in 2011 was 
the Environmental Protection 
Agency’s (EPA) proposed timing of 
the Cross-State Air Pollution Rule 
(CSAPR).  SPP took a leadership 
role in addressing this issue 
with the EPA on behalf of our 
members since assessing the bulk 
electric network’s reliability is, by 
design, SPP’s forte and mandated 
responsibility.  Our extensive 
modeling of the EPA proposal 
revealed that implementing CSAPR 
within the timeline proposed 
would introduce serious threats to 
reliability and put our members in 
the untenable position of choosing 
which rules or standards to violate.  
We continue to work with our 
members to identify reliability 
risks and have established a 
dialogue with the EPA so that we 
can improve the understanding of 
each other’s concerns.

Finally, construction on our new 
Corporate Center progressed as 
planned.  We will consolidate 
our three locations in July 2012 
which will further enhance staff 
communication and collaboration 
and provide even better training 
infrastructure for Members.

Achieving and maintaining a level 
of high performance is built on the 
dedication and leadership from 
our various organizational groups 
and SPP staff, and we thank them 
for their significant commitment 
and contribution.  We continue to 
stay true to our mission and value 
propositions that differentiate 
us from other RTO/ISOs so that 
we are able to effectively and 
thoughtfully plan and execute – by 
design.

Take Care,
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Years of thoughtful and deliberate 
planning helped us deal with one 
of the most difficult years SPP has 
ever had. Our region faced extreme 
cold in February and sizzling 
temperatures and drought in the 
summer. In between, we endured 
brutal tornadoes in the spring 
and significant flooding in early 
summer.

As always, Operations met every 
challenge, working closely with 
our members to ensure the lights 
stayed on. We set new regional 
demand records August 2-3 – 
topping out at 54,949 megawatts 
(MW) – drawing praise from our 
members for “being prepared and 
ready to take action.”

SPP successfully managed the 
Acadiana area in south Louisiana 
during transmission upgrades 
to the Entergy system. We also 

integrated more than 1,000 MW 
of additional wind capacity in 
the footprint, and we continue to 
improve operational tools that will 
improve wind forecasting. Through 
it all, our computer systems 
performed with extraordinary up-
time.

In early April, SPP’s Market 
Monitoring Unit hosted the semi-
annual conference of the Energy 
Intermarket Surveillance Group 
in New Orleans. More than 40 
participants attended, including 
market monitors from Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand, the 
Philippines, and Colombia. These 
conferences are invaluable learning 
opportunities as our markets 
develop.

The Customer Training department 
continues to provide benefits, both 
to staff and members, awarding 

approximately 21,000 continuing 
education (CE) hours and more 
than 15,000 CE simulation hours. 
Customer Training also developed 
and offered restoration drills, 
quarterly Systems Operations 
conferences, net conferences, 
regional operations classes, and 
market training – saving members 
an estimated $12 million in 
development and consulting costs.

The SPP Learning Center more 
than doubled its registered 
members to 1,107 registrations. 
Nineteen member companies now 
have administrative privileges to 
the Center, allowing participants 
to review available courses, register 
for classes, and track hours 
completed.

OPERATIONS
keeping the lights on

SPP keeps the lights on throughout its region, including in Oklahoma City’s Bricktown entertainment district, pictured here.

operations

2011 BY THE NUMBERS1

 » Administrative fee: 21¢/MWh

 » Balancing Authorities

 › Market: 16

 › Reliability Coordination: 29

 › Regional Transmission Organization: 15

 » Budget (Operating): $139M

 » Demand response

 › Wholesale: ~1,500 MW

 › Retail: 1,134 MW

 » Generation capacity: 72,685 MW 

 » Generation interconnection study  
queue: 12,822 MW

 » Members: 65

 » Population served: 15.5M

 » Reserve margin (capacity): 22%

 » Service territory: 370,000 square miles

 » Substations: 6,408

 » Transmission customer transactions: $945M

 » Transmission (miles by voltage): 48,368

 ›  69 kV:

 › 115 kV:

 › 138 kV:

 › 161 kV:

 › 230 kV:

 › 345 kV:

 › 500 kV: 

 » Wholesale Energy Market

 › 37 participants

 › 438 generating resources

 › 2011 transactions: $1.28B

 › Peak load (non-coincident)2: 49,286 MW on 
August 1

 › Energy consumption: 229,684 GWh 

 » Wind in service: 4,887 MW

 » Generation mix:   

 » Peak demand (forecast vs. actual)3:

Gas/Oil   42%
Coal  40%
Dual Fuel   6%
Hydro    4%
Wind    4%
Nuclear    3%
Pumped Storage  .5%
Biomass   .5%
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1 Numbers are for the RTO footprint unless otherwise noted.
2 Non-coincident peak refers to the average hourly peak of all 
participants in the footprint, opposed to the coincident peak: the 
sum of the measurements for every balancing authority during a 
given 10-second interval. Non-coincident peaks are generally less 
than coincident peaks for the same hour.
3 The deviation from the 2010 forecast to that year’s actual peak 
is due to the addition of new balancing authorities in Nebraska 
which were not accounted for in SPP’s forecast.
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SPP began the Integrated 
Transmission Planning (ITP) 
process in 2009 to assess the 
footprint’s transmission needs 
over the long- and near-term. 
The ITP process is an iterative 
three-year cycle that promotes 
transmission investments that 
will meet reliability, economic, and 
public policy needs, and reflects 
well on SPP’s member-driven 
focus.

In January 2012, the SPP Board 
of Directors approved more than 
$1.7 billion worth of transmission 
expansion projects brought 
forward through the ITP process 
that will maintain a reliable supply 
of electricity across the region. 
The Board approved a near-term 
plan for $251 million in new 
transmission projects – expected 
to be constructed over the next 
five years – and a 10-year plan 
(ITP10) for an estimated $1.5 
billion of projects. The ITP10 
plan is expected to provide $834 
million in net regional savings 
over 40 years.

The ITP10 assessment’s project 
portfolio is expected to mitigate 
more than 61 reliability issues, 
support utilities in the nine states 
in SPP’s footprint in meeting 
their renewable targets or policy 
requirements while reducing 
carbon dioxide emissions, 

TRANSMISSION SERVICES
planning for the future

SPP’s service area covers more than 370,000 square miles and includes 48,368 miles 
of transmission lines. Pictured here: lines crossing rural Arkansas.

transmission planning and expansion

and provide regional energy 
savings that allow utilities to 
more economically supply their 
customers’ needs. The plan calls 
for 786 miles of 345-kilovolt (kV) 
lines, 124 miles of 230-kV lines, 
and 15 transformers. 

Notices to Construct have been 
issued for projects totaling 
$4.1 billion, and we have begun 
billing and invoicing Highway/
Byway projects. Approved by 
FERC in 2010, this approach 
assigns high-voltage transmission 
costs regionally and low-voltage 
transmission costs locally, and 
helps members build a robust 
transmission grid that will benefit 
the entire region.

Two organizational groups – the 
technically focused Project Cost 
Task Force (PCTF) and the policy 
focused Regional Allocation 
Review Task Force (RARTF) 
– were formed to focus on 
project estimation and review of 
allocations for equity, respectively. 
The PCTF developed a standard 
methodology for estimating costs 
for project-approval consideration, 
a cost tracking and reporting 
methodology to understand 
variances, and cost-variance 
bands to indicate when approved 
projects should be reconsidered. 
The RARTF, comprised of three 
regulators, three members and 
one Board member, is finalizing 

a methodology for the three-year 
review of the Highway/Byway cost-
allocation process to ensure equity 
for members over time.

This collaborative effort has 
resulted in a greater understanding 
and support of the cost-allocation 
process by many stakeholders, 
including regulators. At the same 
time, we have supported members 
in several state proceedings to 
obtain approval for transmission 
cost-recovery mechanisms.  

Transmission lines undergoing maintenance upgrades in eastern Nebraska.
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regional state committee
The SPP Regional State Committee (RSC) provides collective state regulatory agency input on matters of 
regional importance related to the development and operation of bulk electric transmission. The RSC is 
comprised of retail regulatory commissioners from agencies in Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska, New 
Mexico, Oklahoma, and Texas.

SPP’s culture of controls and 
compliance is yielding positive 
benefits, as evidenced by recent 
results from FERC, NERC, 
financial audits, and a second 
SSAE16 audit without unmitigated 
exceptions or qualifications.

FERC Order 1000, issued in July, 
builds on requirements from 
its previous related orders and 
followed more than a year of 
debate on electric transmission 
planning and cost allocation. 
SPP is compliant with many of 
the provisions in the order, in 

part because many of FERC’s 
provisions were patterned after 
our recent filings.

The order’s requirements extend 
to interregional planning and cost 
allocation. Given the large amount 
of latitude in the order, SPP will 
be challenged to reach consensus 
across our various seams on such 
complex issues by the April 2013 
deadline. However, we have faced 
challenging projects before. The 
Seams Task Force is working 
to negotiate the details on 
interregional planning processes 

and cost-allocation methodologies 
with each of our neighbors.

We are making good headway with 
NERC’s new leadership to improve 
the quality of reliability standards, 
with a less onerous focus on 
penalties for non-compliance.

We also unveiled a new Interactive 
Tariff on SPP.org’s Regulatory 
page. Thanks to this new tool, 
SPP’s Tariff, dockets, and filings 
are more readable and searchable.

REGULATORY
a culture of compliance

In 2011, the SPP Regional Entity 
(SPP RE) streamlined internal 
processes while working with 
NERC to tighten its focus on 
issues with the most significant 
impact on reliability and security. 
SPP RE disposed of more 
violations than it recorded and 
processed 43 Find, Fix, Track, and 
Report-remediated actions. Self-
reported violations continue to 
rise, increasing from 36 percent of 
the violations recorded in 2009 to 
68 percent in 2011. SPP RE staff 
is very encouraged by Registered 
Entities’ willingness to self-report 
and implement mitigation. 

SPP RE improved its audit 
processes by enhancing its pre-
audit evidence reviews, which 
created efficiencies for Registered 
Entities and helped control 
SPP RE’s costs. Auditing staff 
and contractors attended three 
internal workshops, one led by 
a Big Four audit firm, to ensure 
everyone representing SPP RE is 
working from the same baseline 
knowledge of audit procedures. 

FERC audited SPP RE 
and concluded staff 
successfully completed the 20 
recommendations from the 
2008 FERC audit. FERC’s new 
recommendations for SPP RE were 
completed by the end of 2011.

SPP RE increased Event Analysis 
activity by processing 22 events, 
up from nine in 2010. Staff 

worked with NERC and FERC 
to review the February 2011 
Southwest Cold Weather Event 
and surveyed about 100 entities 
concerning winter preparations. 
The survey results were 
encouraging, indicating many 
preventative measures are already 
included in the region’s plans, with 
Registered Entities adding steps to 
be even better prepared for severe 
winter weather. 

SPP RE developed winter, 
summer, and long-term reliability 
assessments. The 2011 long-term 
assessment indicates adequate 
reserve margins for the SPP RTO 
footprint, but noted that EPA 
regulations could impact regional 
reliability. SPP RE Trustees signed 
a letter to the EPA describing the 
Cross-State Air Pollution Rule’s 
reliability impacts on the SPP RE 
footprint using the EPA’s models. 

A registered ballot body approved 
SPP RE’s first regional standard, 
which documents requirements 
for automatic underfrequency 
load-shedding programs to arrest 
declining frequency and assist 
recovery following underfrequency 
events. 

Registered Entities rated all SPP 
RE programs and services between 
3 and 3.5 on a scale of 1-5 (1-fails 
to meet expectations, 5-greatly 
exceeds expectations) in the 
annual SPP RE satisfaction survey. 
Employees’ customer service 
ability was rated between 3.5 and 
4. Year-over-year scores increased 
in all five major categories from 
2009-2011.

SPP RE increased its outreach 
with monthly newsletters, three 
workshops with approximately 
400 participants, and 16 webinars 
with 650 registrants. 

SPP RE
ensuring regional reliability

regional entity trustees
The Regional Entity Trustees operate separately from SPP’s Board of 
Directors and have autonomy over decisions related to the SPP Regional 
Entity, including fund allocation and approval of their budget. The three 
independent trustees also provide oversight of SPP RE decisions on 
regional standards, compliance enforcement actions, and penalties.

From left:  
John Meyer, Chairman; 
Gerry Burrows; and 
David Christiano

1. Jeff Davis, President 
Missouri Public Service Commission 

2. Thomas Wright, Vice President 
Kansas Corporation Commission

3. Dana Murphy, Secretary/Treasurer1  
Oklahoma Corporation Commission

4. Jeff Cloud2 
Oklahoma Corporation Commission

5. Patrick Lyons 
New Mexico Public Regulation 
Commission

6. Donna Nelson3 
Public Utility Commission of Texas

7. Olan Reeves, President 
Arkansas Public Service Commission 

8. Michael Siedschlag 
Nebraska Power Review Board

9. Barry Smitherman4 
Public Utility Commission of Texas

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

1 October - Decemeber          2 January - July          3 July - December          4 January - April

98
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Customer Relations onboarded five 
new members and one Balancing 
Authority into the Energy 
Imbalance Service market, and 
also added 18 new customers. The 
department established service-
level agreements for addressing 
stakeholder inquiries regarding 
the Integrated Marketplace, and 
reduced its open-issues response 
time from 18 days to less than one 
day by January 2012.

In August, Omaha Public 
Power District (OPPD) and SPP 
announced OPPD would remain a 
transmission-owning member of 
SPP, as it has been since it joined 
in 2009. We are pleased OPPD 
values its SPP membership and the 
stakeholder process. 

The efforts with OPPD helped 
to quantify the true value of 
membership, including the 
wholesale energy and transmission 
service markets, transmission 
planning processes, and energy 
reserve sharing group.

Each year, SPP asks its members 
and stakeholders to provide input 
on the services we provide, so we 
can learn what is working well and 
what needs improvement. Staff 
members review the feedback and 
then put plans in place to address 
concerns.

In 2011, the survey response 
rate was 20 percent, up from 18 
percent in 2010. When compared 
to other RTOs they interact with, 
90 percent of respondents rated 
SPP the same or better.

Some key data regarding 
respondents:

•	 85 percent were members.

•	 54 percent do not interact 
with other RTOs and/or 
transmission providers. 

•	 40 percent of respondents 
work in Operations. 

•	 60 percent participate in one 
or more SPP Organizational 
Groups.

Staff performance against 
expectations scored well from 
a “meets, exceeds, or greatly 
exceeds” view on responsiveness 
(88 percent), accurate information 
(88 percent), problem resolution 
(84 percent), and overall service 
satisfaction (87 percent).

Scheduling was rated the highest 
for “service provisioning against 
expectations,” earning a score of 97 
percent. Reliability Coordination 
and Settlement/Invoicing, both at 
95 percent, were next. Generation 
Interconnection/Aggregate Studies 
scored the lowest, at 84 percent. 
The Integrated Marketplace was 
included in the survey for the first 
time last year, and it recorded an 
87 percent score.

In terms of service importance, 
Scheduling and Training were the 
highest at 85 percent. Meeting 
Planning/Organization was the 
lowest at 65 percent.

STAKEHOLDER SERVICES
providing value to our region

Since our inception in 1941, SPP 
has carefully added new services 
that provide economies of scale 
and facilitate efficiencies our 
members would find difficult 
to achieve on their own. The 
Integrated Marketplace program 
is the latest – but most complex 
– incremental step yet in our 
evolutionary approach.

The Integrated Marketplace will 
coordinate next-day generation 
across the region to maximize cost-
effectiveness, provide participants 
with greater access to reserve 
energy, improve regional balancing 
of electricity supply and demand, 
and facilitate the integration of 
renewable resources. 

When brought online, the 
Integrated Marketplace will yield 
an estimated $100 million in 
annual net savings to the region. It 
will include:

•	 A Day-Ahead Market with 
Transmission Congestion 
Rights (TCRs).

•	 A Reliability Unit Commitment 
process.

•	 A Real-Time Balancing Market 
replacing the current Energy 
Imbalance Service Market.

•	 Incorporation of a price-based 
Operating Reserve Market.

•	 Combining current Balancing 
Authorities into a single SPP 
Balancing Authority.

The Integrated Marketplace is 
scheduled to go live in March 
2014, but the organization has 
been hard at work on the program 
since 2007. The Market Working 
Group designed the market 
and developed its rules. Staff 
and vendors are now building 
the systems to implement that 
design. Market participant liaisons 
interact with the workstreams, 
or project teams, facilitating the 
transition to new services.

A detailed implementation plan 
maps dependencies, based in large 
part on what we have learned from 
other market implementations. 
Tight project-management 
controls are in place, and periodic 
independent audits will verify the 
project remains on schedule and 
on budget (a capital commitment 
of $105 million). The operating 
protocols have been approved, and 
contracts have been executed with 
all vendors, locking in prices and 
reducing cost-overrun exposure.

SPP is leveraging knowledge from 
previous market experiences 
through Memorandums of 
Understanding with PJM 
Interconnection (PJM), Electric 
Reliability Council of Texas 
(ERCOT), and other regional 
organizations with similar energy 
markets. PJM and ERCOT are 
sharing their expertise, experience, 
and lessons learned from 
development, implementation, 
and operation of their markets. 

We have further deepened our 
understanding of these markets 
with site visits and information 
exchanges.

In January 2012, SPP began the 
first stages of the market with the 
first of two rounds of TCR Mock 
Auctions. By the end of this year, 
the market participants’ systems 
are expected to be ready for 
connectivity testing. 

As with any project of this scale 
and complexity, there will be 
challenges. However, SPP is 
committed to the success of the 
Integrated Marketplace and to 
bringing it online on time and on 
budget. 

INTEGRATED MARKETPLACE
building new markets

Turn the page 
for a detailed 
look at the 
systems and 
processes 
that will 
make up the 
Integrated 
Marketplace.

SPP serves members (red) in nine states and provides services to 
others (blue) on a contract basis.
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staff and internal organization

Staff Growth and Milestone 
Service Anniversaries

SPP added 77 employees to its 
workforce in 2011, eclipsing the 
500-person milestone and closing 
the year at 515. As an indication of 
SPP’s increasing responsibilities, 
our staff numbered just 14 
employees in 1995.

Two employees marked significant 
career milestones during 2011: 
Jimmy Womack celebrated 
25 years of service, and Terry 
Oxandale celebrated 30 years.

Leadership Conference

SPP hosted its sixth annual 
Leadership Conference for all staff 
in May. Edward Kim, managing 
director of Synergy Leaders and 
the world’s leading authority on 
applying the Keirsey Temperament 
Theory to leadership development, 
team dynamics, and organizational 
strategy, returned to conduct 
a day-long seminar on high-
performance teams.

The Keirsey Temperament Theory 
remains a major part of SPP’s 
Human Resources strategy. 

Keirsey-certified employees guide 
the theory’s application at SPP and 
work with groups throughout the 
organization to foster effective 
collaboration and help staff realize 
their full potential.

Corporate Center

Fewer than two years after first 
breaking ground, SPP staff will 
move into a new Corporate Center 
in West Little Rock July 16, 2012, 
finally bringing together employees 
from the three current facilities in 
Maumelle and Little Rock. 

The $62 million campus includes 
a 36,000-square foot Data and 
Operations Center and a four-story, 
150,000-square foot Office Building. 
The Data and Operations Center 
will house SPP’s servers and other 
computer hardware and real-time 
grid operations. 

The Corporate Center was built 
according to LEED (Leadership in 
Energy and Environmental Design) 
standards for measuring building 
sustainability. The U.S. Green 
Building Council is expected to 
officially give the Corporate Center 
LEED certification as an example of 
a building designed, constructed, 
maintained, and operated for 
improved environmental and 
human health performance. 

SPP Operating Budget

During 2011, we spent time 
further improving the annual 
budget process. For the first time, 
our budget documents business-
process improvements equaling 
$6.5 million per year from 11 
specifically identified initiatives. 
SPP conservatively provides a 10:1 
benefit/cost ratio for members, 
reflecting staff’s expertise and focus 
on serving members and facilitating 
key work processes. These results, 
which were validated with several 
large and small members, have also 
undergone regulatory scrutiny. 

STAFF AND INTERNAL ORGANIZATION
developing our expertise

Construction on SPP’s new Corporate Center campus progressed on schedule in 2011. When completed in 2012, the Corporate Center 
will bring together employees currently in three locations in the Little Rock area.

SPP’s annual Leadership Conference provides staff opportunities to learn from some of the brightest 
minds working today, build relationships, and develop new skills to aid them and the organization.
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staff and internal organization

Professional Development

As our workforce grows, SPP 
remains diligent in maintaining 
the corporate culture that has led 
to its success. Leadership – not 
management – holds our business 
model together and ensures our 
staff lives up to its people and 
culture components. How we do 
what we do is as important as 
what we do.

With that end in mind, SPP 
revamped and brought the 
annual Leadership Program in 
house in 2011. The eight-week 
program focuses on prioritization, 
communication, innovation, 
problem-solving, and other skills 
crucial to successful leadership 
at SPP. This year’s class – 27 
managers and emerging leaders – 
raised the program’s graduate total 
to 189 since 2006.

Teams and individuals who 
exhibited exceptional skill 
and growth during the 2011 
program were honored with 
awards: Jonathon Hayes, overall 
Leadership Award winner; Larry 
Buster, Inspiration Award; and 
Carrie Simpson, Chad Dunlap, 
Chuck Letzig, John Luallen, Scott 
Noble, and Zeke Vazkez, Best 
Continuous Improvement Project 
Presentation Award.

Employee Award Programs

SPP honors its highest-performing 
employees with several award and 
recognition programs.

President’s Awards are presented 
annually to peer-nominated 
employees who embody SPP’s 
core values, maintain a positive 
attitude, provide excellent service, 
and generally go above and 
beyond the call of duty. In 2011, 
President’s Awards were given 
to C.J. Brown, Cody Crisp, Rob 
Gieringer, Sylvia Heien, Linda 
Helms, Binh Le, Tim Miller, Jack 
Moore, Rebecca Sanders, Carrie 
Simpson, Brian Smith, and Alice 
Wright.

The John Marschewski Leadership 
Award is given each year to the 
employee who carries on the 
former president’s legacy of 
the ideals paramount to SPP’s 
success – hard work, a positive 
and encouraging attitude, 
and the understanding that 
relationships and attitude are 
crucial in achieving personal and 
organizational goals. Nominees 
are identified by SPP management 
with winners selected by the 
officers. In 2011, the Marschewski 
Award went to Josh Davis for his 
commitment to customer service, 
expertise, dedication, and overall 
support of SPP’s goals. Yasser 
Bahbaz was noted as a finalist for 
his caring, approachable attitude 
toward customers and willingness 
to share his expertise and time.

Several SPP departments 
recognize their staff, as well: 
Settlements with its Pioneer and 

Customer Care awards, and the 
Engineering and IT organizations 
with their monthly POWER and 
ELITE awards, respectively.

Two employees also received 
significant industry awards in 
2011. Pat Bourne, director of 
Transmission Policy, was inducted 
into the University of Arkansas’ 
Academy of Electrical Engineers, 
and Jay Caspary, director of 
Transmission Development, 
was the recipient of the Utility 
Wind Integration Group’s Annual 
Achievement Award. 

SPP was also honored by the 
United States Energy Association 
and the United States Agency 
for International Development 
with its 2011 Energy Industry 
Volunteer Partnership Award, 
recognizing our accomplishments 
in sharing our experience in 
regional transmission planning, 
market development, and 
renewable energy integration with 
overseas counterparts.

At SPP, we consider community 
service and philanthropy to be 
part of our corporate culture and 
an important part of a personal 
life. That was never more evident 
in 2011 than in our employees’ 
donations to the employees of our 
member company Empire District 
Electric (EDE), headquartered 
in Joplin, Mo., in the wake of 
last May’s devastating tornado. 
SPP staff contributed more than 
$8,000 to a relief fund set up to 
assist EDE employees who lost 
their homes during the tornado.

Other employees took it a step 
further, giving up their summer 
vacations to spend time in the 

Joplin area, helping with debris 
removal and distributing supplies 
to displaced families.

SPP once again won the Little 
Rock area’s Summer Cereal Drive 
in 2011, contributing more than 
24,000 boxes to the Arkansas 
Foodbank – almost doubling 
the previous year’s total and 
accounting for more than 10 
percent of the drive’s total.

Our long-standing partnership 
with the Heart of Arkansas United 
Way continued: SPP raised more 
than $100,000 through employee 
payroll deductions and special 
events. In 2012, SPP will join the 

Heart of Arkansas United Way’s 
Corporate Cornerstone Club, 
helping cover their administrative 
expenses so every cent of staff 
contributions goes directly to 
designated charities.

We were proud when the Arkansas 
Chapter of the Association 
of Fundraising Professionals 
selected SPP as its Outstanding 
Corporation for 2011, an award 
which we were nominated for by 
several of our charity partners. 
But we were more proud to see so 
many of our employees contribute 
their time and dollars to help their 
community.

COMMUNITY RELATIONS
giving back

The aftermath of a May 22, 2011 tornado that devastated Joplin, MIssouri where one of SPP’s members, Empire District 
Electric (EDE), is located. Pictured here, EDE crews work amid the destruction to rebuild the electrical system in Joplin 

just days after the tornado.
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Cooperatives
Arkansas Electric Cooperative Corporation 3

East Texas Electric Cooperative, Inc.  2, 3

Golden Spread Electric Cooperative, Inc. 3

Kansas Electric Power Cooperative, Inc.  3

Mid-Kansas Electric Company, LLC 2, 4

Midwest Energy, Inc. 2, 4

Northeast Texas Electric Cooperative, Inc.  3

Rayburn Country Electric Cooperative 3

Sunflower Electric Power Corporation 1, 2, 4

Tex-La Cooperative of Texas, Inc. 2, 3

Tri-County Electric Cooperative, Inc. 3

Western Farmers Electric Cooperative 1, 2, 4

Independent Power Producers
Acciona Wind Energy USA, LLC 3

Calpine Energy Services, L.P.  3

Dogwood Energy, LLC 3

EDP Renewables North America LLC 3

Entergy Asset Management 3

NextEra Energy Resources, LLC 3

Tenaska Power Services Co.  3

Independent Transmission 
Companies
American Transmission Company, LLC 3

Grain Belt Express Clean Line LLC 3

Hunt Transmission Services, LLC 3

ITC Great Plains, LLC 2, 3

Plains and Eastern Clean Line LLC 3

Prairie Wind Transmission, LLC 3

Trans-Elect Development Company, LLC 3

Investor-Owned Utilities
American Electric Power 1, 3

AEP Oklahoma Transmission  
Company, Inc. 3

AEP Southwestern Transmission  
Company, Inc. 3

Public Service Company of Oklahoma 2, 4

Southwestern Electric Power Company 
2, 4

Cleco Power, LLC  1, 3

Empire District Electric Company 1, 2, 4

Entergy Services, Inc. 3

Exelon Generation Company, LLC 3

Kansas City Power & Light Company 1, 2, 4

KCP&L Greater Missouri Operations 
Company 1, 2, 4

Oklahoma Gas and Electric Company 1, 2, 4

Westar Energy, Inc. 1, 2, 4

Kansas Gas and Electric Company 2, 4

Xcel Energy

Southwestern Public Service  
Company 1, 2, 4

Marketers
Cargill Power Markets LLC 3

Constellation Energy Commodities  
Group, Inc. 3

Duke Energy Americas, LLC 3

Dynegy Power Marketing, Inc.  3

Edison Mission Marketing & Trading, Inc. 3

El Paso Merchant Energy, L.P. 3

Luminant Energy Company, LLC 3

NRG Power Marketing, Inc 3

Shell Energy North America (US), L.P. 3

Williams Power Company, Inc. 3

Municipals
Board of Public Utilities of Kansas City, 

Kansas 1, 3

City of Coffeyville 2, 3

City of Independence, Missouri 1, 3

City Utilities of Springfield 1, 2, 3

Clarksdale Public Utilities Commission 3

Kansas Municipal Energy Agency 3

Kansas Power Pool (KPP) 2, 3

Lafayette Utilities System  1, 3

Lincoln Electric System 1, 2, 3

Oklahoma Municipal Power Authority  3

Public Service Commission of Yazoo City  3

State Agencies
Grand River Dam Authority 1, 2, 4

Louisiana Energy and Power Authority  1, 3

Nebraska Public Power District 1, 2, 4

Omaha Public Power District 1, 2, 4

SPP Contract Participants
Southwestern Power Administration 1, 2

-------------------------

1 Balancing Authority/Control Area in SPP
2 Transmission Owner
3 Transmission-Using Member
4 Transmission-Owning Member

* As of December 31, 2011

OUR MEMBERS*
the building blocks of our success

SPP membership is voluntary and open to any electric utility, Federal power marketing agency, transmission 
service provider, and any entity engaged in the business of producing, selling and/or purchasing electric 
energy for resale. Members enjoy voting privileges and decision-making rights as a participant in select 
organizational groups. Members are subject to an annual membership fee to recover the costs incurred by SPP 
to maintain reliability criteria and related compliance.

ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE
built around our members

SPP is incorporated and formed according to values and principles that include a relationship-based 
organization, member-driven processes, and independence through diversity of Organizational Group 
membership. SPP’s organizational structure reflects those values and principles and provides a structure to 
ensure members have input into the decision-making process.

REGIONAL ENTITY
TRUSTEES

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
AND MEMBERS

COMMITTEE
MEMBERSHIP

SPP STAFF

Consolidated Balancing
Authority Steering Committee

Critical Infrastructure
Protection Working Group

MARKETS AND OPERATIONS
POLICY COMMITTEE

CORPORATE
GOVERNANCE
COMMITTEE

STRATEGIC PLANNING
COMMITTEE

FINANCE
COMMITTEE

HUMAN RESOURCES
COMMITTEE

OVERSIGHT
COMMITTEE

Operating Reliability
Working Group

Business Practices
Working Group

Cost Allocation
Working Group

Operations Training
Working GroupChange Working Group

REGIONAL STATE
COMMITTEE

Economic Studies
Working Group

Regional Tari�
Working Group

Seams Steering
Committee

System Protection and
Control Working GroupGeneration Working Group

Model Development
Working Group

Market Working Group

Credit Practices
Working Group

Project Cost
Working Group

Transmission Working Group
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MOPC

Bill Dowling, Chair, 
Markets and Operations Policy Committee 
Vice President, Energy Management and Supply,  
Midwest Energy, Inc.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEMBERS COMMITTEE 

3 421 5 6 7

1. James E. Eckelberger,  
Chairman of the Board 
Elected 2000; Member, Strategic Planning Committee, 
Corporate Governance Committee 
Jim retired from the U. S. Navy as a Rear Admiral and has 
since been the Vice President of five corporations and CEO 
of another. He is currently an executive mentor working 
with CEOs in the Dallas area.  

2. Harry I. Skilton,  
Vice-Chairman of the Board
Elected 2000; Chair, Finance Committee; Member, Strategic 
Planning Committee
Harry is a consultant with over 25 years of senior executive 
and general management experience in Fortune 500 
manufacturing companies. He retired as President and 
Chief Executive Officer of American Meter Company.

3. Larry Altenbaumer
Elected 2005; Member, Finance Committee, Human Resources 
Committee
Larry provides business advisory and consulting services 
to the energy industry. He retired in 2004 as President 
of Illinois Power and Executive Vice President, Regulated 
Energy Delivery of Dynegy, Inc.

4. Phyllis Bernard
Elected 2003; Chair, Human Resources Committee; Member, 
Oversight Committee
Phyllis is a Robert S. Kerr Jr. Distinguished Professor of 
Law and founding Director of the Center on Alternative 
Dispute Resolution at the Oklahoma City University School 
of Law.

5. Julian Brix
Elected 2008; Member, Oversight Committee, Liaison to 
Markets and Operations Policy Committee
Julian most recently served as executive consultant for Brix 
International, an independent consulting company, and as 
board member and co-chair of TRANSlink Management 
Development Corporation.

6. Nick Brown, President and Chief Executive Officer
Elected 2004; Chair, Corporate Governance Committee
Prior to 2004, Nick served SPP in several capacities 
including Senior Vice President, Corporate Secretary, 
Director of Engineering and Operations, and Manager of 
Engineering Services.

7. Joshua W. Martin, III
Elected 2003; Chair, Oversight Committee; Member, Strategic 
Planning Committee
Joshua is a partner in the Potter Anderson & Corroon law 
firm. In 2005 he joined the firm’s Business Practices Group, 
which focuses on telecommunications and public utility 
issues.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 1110 12 13 14 15

1. Michael Deggendorf 
Senior Vice President, Delivery,  
Kansas City Power & Light Company

2. Kevin Easley* 
Chief Executive Officer,  
Grand River Dam Authority

3. Trudy Harper 
President, Tenaska Power Services

4. Kelly Harrison 
Vice President, Transmission Operations 
and Environmental,  
Westar Energy

5. Cindy Holman 
General Manager,  
Oklahoma Municipal Power Authority

6. Robert Janssen 
President and General Manager,  
Dogwood Energy

7. Thomas Kent 
Transmission and Distribution Manager,  
Nebraska Public Power District

8. Jeff Knottek 
Director, Transmission Planning,  
City Utilities of Springfield, Missouri

9. Brett Kruse
Vice President, Market Design,  
Calpine Corporation

10. Steve Parr 
Executive Vice President and CEO,  
Kansas Electric Power Cooperative

11. Mel Perkins 
Vice President of Power Delivery,  
OG+E Electric Services

12. Pat Pope*  
Vice President and Chief Operating Officer,  
Nebraska Public Power District

13. Gary Roulet 
Chief Executive Officer,  
Western Farmers Electric Cooperative

14. Stuart Solomon 
President and CEO,  
Public Service Company of Oklahoma

15. Noman Williams 
Vice President, Transmission Policy,  
Sunflower Electric Power Corporation

16. Michael Wise 
Vice President, Transmission and 
Operations, Golden Spread Electric 
Cooperative

* January - July

16
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OFFICERS CORPORATE METRICS
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1. Nick Brown, President and CEO
Nick has served SPP’s members for 26 
years since joining the organization’s 
staff as an engineer in 1985. He was 
elected President and CEO in 2003.

2. Michael Desselle, Vice President, 
Process Integrity and Chief 
Administrative Officer 
Michael is responsible for developing, 
tracking, reporting, and training 
on SPP’s processes, procedures, and 
controls. He joined SPP in 2006.

3. Tom Dunn, Vice President, 
Finance and Chief Financial Officer
Tom is responsible for SPP’s 
accounting, settlements, credit, 
human resources, and facilities. He 
joined SPP in 2001. 

4. Stacy Duckett, Vice President,  
Chief Compliance Officer and  
Corporate Secretary
Stacy oversees compliance, internal 
audit, market monitoring, and 
corporate communications; serves 
as SPP’s Chief Security Officer and 
Corporate Secretary; and supports the 
Board of Directors. She joined SPP in 
2000.

5. Carl Monroe, Executive Vice 
President  
and Chief Operating Officer
Carl is responsible for SPP’s 
24x7 operations in the areas of 
reliability coordination, provision of 
transmission service, tranmission 
service scheduling, and operation of 
the real-time energy market. He also 
oversees short-term transmission 
service planning and engineering, 
information technology, and market 
development and design.

6. Lanny Nickell, Vice President, 
Engineering
Lanny is responsible for tariff 
administration at SPP, the continued 
development of the SPP Transmission 
Expansion Plan, and other engineering 
functions.

7. Bruce Rew, Vice President, 
Operations
Bruce is responsible for SPP’s real-time 
operations, operational planning, 
and analysis support of all reliability 
coordination, market operations, 
tariff administration, and scheduling 
functions. He joined SPP in 1990.

8. Barbara Sugg, Vice President,  
Information Technology
Barbara is responsible for establishing 
IT strategy and policies and developing 
IT leadership. She joined SPP in 1999.

9. Paul Suskie, Senior Vice President, 
Regulatory Policy and General 
Counsel
Paul is responsible for managing SPP’s 
legal and regulatory policy groups. He 
joined SPP in 2011. 
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FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS
balance sheet*

2011 2010

Assets
Cash $ 73,763 $ 81,041

Other Current Assets 57,440 47,528

Fixed Assets 112, 188 46,000

Other Assets 2,915 3,192

Total Assets $ 246,306 $ 177,761

Liabilities
Customer Deposits $ 34,903 $ 25,668

Other Current Liabilities 62,213 56,176

Long-Term Debt 170,958 112,163

Other Long-Term Liabilities 7,654 4,136

Members’ Equity (29,422) (20,382)

Total Liabilities and Equity $ 246,306 $ 177,761

Statement of Income
Total Revenue $ 128,940 $ 116,089

Salary and Benefits 64,514 56,896

Other Expenses 73,466 60,269

Net Loss $ (9,040) $ (1,076)

* All figures in thousands

For detailed financial records, visit SPP.org > Newsroom for the 
Southwest Power Pool, Inc. Accountants’ Report and Financial Statements 
December 31, 2011 and 2010.
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